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*   ONE MEMBER   *   PER COUNCIL   *   PER MONTH   *                            NH State Council – Weekly 2017-04-24 
 

Your NH Knights News:       

           ‘ 

 Prayer requests:  Pat Martineau wife of Brother Don Martineau, Daniel Plichta,  
 Son of SK Richard Plichta    (04-24-2017)    
 Address update for Fr. Robert Smolley (04-17-2017)    
 Convention Ladies Program Info (04-24-2017)                         
 2017 State Raffle Tickets (04-10-2017) 
 Camp Fatima Work Weekend Information (04-03-2017) 
 Penny a Knight a Day Program Update (04-17-2017) 
 Bishop Libasci to Celebrate Mass for Healing of those Affected by Abuse (04-10-2017) 
 State Youth Director’s Report (04-24-2017) 
 Special Request for Purchasing Miraculous Medal Chains 
 Fourth Degree Exemplification on July 15, 2017 (04-17-2017) 
 State Church Director’s Report (04-24-2017) 
 Upcoming Degree Exemplifications (04-17-2017) 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Important Dates to Remember: 
 
Activities: 
April 28 -30, 2017:  State Convention 
May 20, 2017:  Camp Fatima Work Weekend 
May 20, 2017:  Formation/Knighthood Ceremonial – Keene Council 819 
June 24, 2017:  New Grand Knight Training – Exeter Council 2179 
July 15, 2017:  Fourth Degree Exemplification – Derry Assembly 3594 
 

Reports Due:  
June 30, 2017:  Food for Families Reimbursement Program to Supreme Form # 10057 
June 30, 2017:  Columbian Award Application to Supreme Form # SP7 
July 1, 2017:  Report of Officers Chosen for Term Form # 185 
 
 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 
Editor’s Note:  I have assumed the duties of publishing this weekly briefing.  Please submit your entries to 
me at raylemay@comcast.net.  See page 10 for more information. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS – NH STATE COUNCIL 
Annual NH State Council Convention April 28, 29, 30, 2017 

NH State Website:  www.nhknights.org 
 

mailto:raylemay@comcast.net
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+     PRAYER REQUESTS     + 
    

Brothers:  Please keep in your thoughts, all of our brother Knights and their families, that need our prayers, 
remember also all our religious, Priests, Brothers and Sisters, and our active duty military personnel in 
harm’s way. 
 

Prayer request:  Pat Martineau wife of Brother Don Martineau of Council 4961                                 04-10-2017 
Please pray for Pat Martineau wife of Brother Don Martineau.  Pat has been admitted to the hospital earlier 
last week with pneumonia, a heart murmur, and level 4 kidney failure.  Please remember both Pat and Don in 
your prayers.  GK A. Noce 
 
Prayer Request:  Daniel Plichta son of SK Richard Plichta of Council 5112                                              03-27-2017 
Daniel Plichta had brain surgery to relieve seizures and is having problems in recovering.  FN Lionel Coulon 
 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Address Update                                                                                                                       04-17-2017 
 
           Fr. Robert J. Smolley, KHS 

           376 Camellia Drive 
           Fruitland Park, Florida  34731 
 
My phone number is the same: 603-703-1537. 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 
For the Ladies planning to attend the Convention                                                          04-24-2017 
 
We're full !!! The ladies program at Convention this year is at capacity. Anyone who hasn't already RSVP'd, 
sorry to say, is out of luck. Please feel free to join us for coffee, tea and a chat though, all are welcome. See 
everyone next weekend.  
 
                               Maryellen, Jolene, Sue, Janice & Peggy 

 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
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+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
Camp Fatima Work Weekend Information                                                                       04-17-2017 
Dear Bother Knights,  
 
Camp Fatima Boys' Camp, run by the Diocese of Manchester, is located in Gilmanton Iron Works. 
It has Approx. 40 cabins on the property with a large dining hall, rec. hall, basketball courts, baseball fields, 
shooting range, horse stalls, chapel and a beach on upper Suncook Lake. 
 

On the Saturday before Memorial Day Weekend, which is May 20, 2017, the Knights recruit people to help 

make repairs and clean-up cabins and grounds.  This is all volunteer work – in addition only those who work 
are invited to come to Camporee on Labor Day Weekend.  We will have a cabin for them to rent at the 
Camporee and camper or tents sites, are available for rent also. 
 
At Camporee, we offer many games and fun things to do. There is fishing, swimming, boating (with your own), 
etc. We provide breakfast on Sunday morning for little cost. Corn, watermelon, hot dogs and ice cream social 
are free. We have a penny sale and bingo.  On Saturday evening, Fr. Aggie comes to say Mass.  All proceeds 
from the Camporee go back to Camp Fatima to buy supplies for repairs the following year. Last year's 
proceeds exceeded $2400.00 and a good time was had by all. 
 
On other note, The Diocese also runs Camp Bernadette in Wolfeboro, the sister camp to Fatima.  Years ago 
the Knights helped at both camps, but we have not had the man power for both. 
 
With approval from our State Deputy Wayne Griffin, we are asking each council to consider a donation of 
$100.00 if possible or whatever you can to this cause.  This will maintain the teachings, traditions and 
practices children learn while at these camps. 
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It has been brought to my attention, by the camp director, that any Knight that attends Workday and is a 
Knight in good standing with the order is eligible for a 20% discount to send a child or grandchild for a two 
week stay at either camp. Also a donation can be made to sponsor a child or donate to EC Week. 
 
For more information contact camps at www.bfcamp.con or call 603-364-5038 
for more information about donations and sign-up for Workday or Camporee Contact Ron Metevier 
at metevi@myfairpoint.net or 603-895-2889. 
 
Sincerely, Ron Metevier, State Diocese Camp Chairman 
Committee Members: Ron Metevier, State Deputy Wayne Griffin, Kevin Hastings 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
Penny a Knight a Day Program Update                                                                             04-17-2017 
 
Councils and Assemblies should prepare their checks for the Penny a Knight a Day program and submit them 
to State Secretary Glenn Camley to be combined with other vocation funds for presentation to the Bishop at 
the Friday, April 28, 2017, evening  Mass which opens our annual convention. 
 
Dave Wilson 
PKD Program Chairman 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
Bishop Libasci to Celebrate Mass for Healing of those Affected by Abuse               04-10-2017 

 
                                                                                                                                                 
  
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE                                                   FOR MORE INFORMATION: 
April 10, 2017                                                                           OFFICE OF COMMUNICATION 
                                                                                                603-663-0185 

  
BISHOP LIBASCI TO CELEBRATE MASS FOR HEALING  

OF THOSE AFFECTED BY ABUSE 
  

Mass to be held Thursday, April 27, at Immaculate Heart of Mary Parish in Concord 
  

            (MANCHESTER, NH) –The Most Reverend Peter A. Libasci, Bishop of Manchester, and the Diocese of 
Manchester will mark Child Abuse Prevention Month by offering Mass to pray for victims of abuse and their families, and 
by providing to the public resources and information about ways to keep children and young people safe. 

On Thursday, April 27, 2017, Bishop Libasci will celebrate a Mass for the Healing of Those Affected by Abuse at 
the Immaculate Heart of Mary Parish, 180 Loudon Road, Concord at 6:30 p.m. A brief reception will follow in the church 
hall. The public is invited to attend this special liturgy.              

“Through the suffering and mercy of Jesus, every Mass is a healing Mass, since God wants us to be healed 
through the gift of His Son in the Sacrament of the Eucharist,” said Bishop Libasci. “But on this occasion, we come 
together specifically to ask our Lord for the healing of those affected by child abuse.”   

As part of its commitment to the safety of children and young people, the Diocese has posted to its website 
information about training programs for adults and children, articles about online safety, special activities for April, and 
printable family discussion cards.  Resources can be found at:  www.catholicnh.org/safety.  

The Diocese of Manchester established an Office for Healing and Pastoral Care in 2001. The purpose of this 
office is to provide outreach to victims of sexual abuse and their families. Anyone who was abused by a representative of 

http://www.bfcamp.con/
mailto:metevi@myfairpoint.net
http://www.catholicnh.org/safety
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the Catholic Church is urged to contact Joe Naff, MSW, Director of the Office for Healing and Pastoral Care, at 669-3100 
x 110 or jnaff@rcbm.org.  

“The Diocese of Manchester works hard to protect children all throughout the year,” said Mary Ellen D’Intino, 
Delegate for Ministerial Conduct, Compliance Officer and Director of the Safe Environment Office. “Since 2001, more than 
37,000 people have undergone child abuse awareness training, and we’ve completed more than 30,000 criminal records 
checks, which are mandatory for all adults who regularly work with minors. Every diocesan parish, school, and camp has 
a safe environment coordinator who assists in these efforts.” 
Statistics:  

 All priests and deacons who minister in the Diocese of Manchester, all Catholic school teachers and staff, all 
adult camp staff, and all adult volunteers who work with minors are required to complete child abuse awareness 
training and to undergo background checks.  

 More than 37,000 people have completed child abuse awareness training in the Diocese since 2001. Training is 
required every 3 years. 

 Approximately 30,500 people have undergone criminal records checks.  

 All students in parish religious education classes and diocesan Catholic schools receive annual lessons about 
personal safety.  Last year, almost 15,000 students participated. 

 Nationally, the Catholic Church has provided training and conducted background checks for more than 2,400,000 
adults who work with minors. 

 The Diocese reports to the public authorities all allegations of sexual abuse of a minor, regardless of when the 
abuse took place.  

 Every parish, school, and camp in the state has a Safe Environment Coordinator whose job it is to assist the 
pastor/principal/director in ensuring that the policies are followed and that all adults who work with minors attend 
training and undergo background checks.  

 The Diocese has a compliance officer who works with and regularly visits all parishes, schools, and camps to 
make sure that child safety protocols are being adhered to.  

  
# # # 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
State Youth Director Report/Request                                                                                04-17-2017 
From our State Youth Director  
We have been invited to participate in this year’s EPIC Youth fest, a gathering of Catholic youth from across 
the state, on Saturday, May 6, 2017 at Saint Anselm College (Sullivan Arena).  We will be needed to promote 
our organization at our vendor table throughout the day.  Knights in regalia are asked to participate in the 5 
p.m. Mass that evening with Bishop Libasci.  We also need Knights to help take down the sound and video 
equipment at 6:30.  Please let us know how you can help. 
 For more information please visit:  https://www.facebook.com/NHYouthfest/ 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++  

Special Request for Assistance Miraculous Medal Chains                                            04-24-2017 
 

Dear Brothers: 
 
We have been called upon to assist Sister Mary Rose and the Daughters of Mary in the distribution of 
Miraculous Medals to Catholic school children throughout the state of New Hampshire.  The Sisters received a 
donation of 17000 Medals.  The Medals came without chains.  They were able to source a supplier that will 
sell them quality chains at $.35 per chain.  They already purchased about 4500 chains and are in need of our 
assistance to secure money for the remaining chains. 
If your Council can provide a donation for this cause, the Sisters would greatly appreciate the assistance. 
 Please bring the checks to the State Convention and we will collect them there.  If your Council would like to 
contribute but won't be able to bring a check to the Convention, checks can be sent to Sister Mary Rose at the 
address shown on the attached letter. 
Thank you, brothers, for your willingness to assist.  Thank you also to DD Gehring for getting his Councils 
involved in this effort. 

mailto:jnaff@rcbm.org
https://www.facebook.com/NHYouthfest/
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God Bless 
 
Rob Eib 
State Church Director 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
Exemplification of the Fourth Degree                                                                               04-24-2017 
 

                             
 
 

Joel D. Plante, Master, District of New Hampshire 
Will Proudly Provide an 

Exemplification of the Fourth Degree Knights of Columbus 
 
 

Date: Saturday, July 15, 2017 – 10:30 AM 
 
Place:  St. Thomas Aquinas Parish School 
             26 Crystal Avenue Derry, NH  
Host Assembly:  MSG Randy D. McClellan   
 

Honoree – Reverend Phil Pacheo  

 
Price Schedule: Candidates – Must be in Tux or Service Dress Uniform - $70 
This includes all Meals, Social Baldric, and 4th Degree Pin  
  
 
Spectators - (4

th
 Degree Members of the Knights of Columbus) Lunch & Dinner -$45 

Non-4
th

 Degree Knights, Wives & Girlfriends – Lunch, Ladies Program, Dinner - $45 
 
 
All Checks Must be made Payable to: Joel D. Plante, District Master 
And mailed to:  Sir Knight Hector St. Jacques 4

th
 Degree Secretary 

   18 June Street 
   Nashua, NH 03060 
 

Deadline:  July 7, 2017 
 
Day’s Schedule of Events, Subject to change as needed 
10:30AM – 11:45 AM:     Registration / Social  
 
11:45AM – 12:30PM      Lunch for candidates 
11:45AM – 12:45PM      Luncheon for Ladies 
 
12:30PM – 1:00 PM       Candidates to Anti-Chamber 
12:45PM – 2:30 PM       Ladies Program 
1:00PM – 3:00 PM         Degree Exemplification 
 
3:15 PM to 3:30 PM       Pictures 
    
4:00 PM                         Mass at St. Thomas Aquinas Church  
 
6:00 PM – 7:30PM        Social and Dinner:  

http://www.kofc.org/un/index.cfm
http://www.carr.org/~meripper/assembly.asp
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Seating for the banquet will be by reservation. Meal tickets will be given out at the registration table. (Completed 
applications, meal requests and checks must be sent to the 4

th
 degree secretary.) 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 
 

State Church Director’s Report                                                                   04-24-2017 
SAFE HAVEN PROGRAM 
 
Brothers: 
There has been little to no activity of Safe Haven signs ordered this calendar year.  If you have any questions 
about the program please do not hesitate to call  702-0569 or email me roberteib639@gmail.com.  Please 
disregard the email address that is currently shown on the State Web-site under the New Hampshire Safe 
Haven Program.  On the State Web-site you will find the Safe Haven Sign Order Form along with the ordering 
process.  The Order Form should be filled out by the Council Grand Knight and sent to me.  I will submit the 
order and contact the Grand Knight with the full cost including shipping and the date the order will ship from 
the sign company. 
We had good momentum when the program was launched last year.  Let's see if we can ramp it up again.  
There are many councils yet to order signs.  Again, please contact me with any questions.   
 
Vivat Jesus 
 
Rob Eib 
NH Safe Haven Chairman 
 
 
Holy Family Icon Program 
 
Brothers: 
We are nearing the end of the second Fraternal Year of having the Holy Family Icon available for your councils 
and parishes.  Please remember that this program is one of the programs that qualify under the Building 
Domestic Churches initiative.  If you would like to secure an icon for you parish, please contact me as soon as 
possible.  Prayer books and prayer cards are also available for your use. 
On another note, would the Grand Knight who requested the icon at the Winter Quarterly Meeting please 
contact me as soon as possible.  Thank you. 
 
Vivat Jesus 
Rob Eib 
State Church Director 
Phone: 702-0569 
Email: roberteib639@gmail.com 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

 
 
 
 

mailto:roberteib639@gmail.com
mailto:roberteib639@gmail.com
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Star Council Award                                                                                                                              04-24-2017 
 

 

 

  

Worthy Grand Knights and District Deputies, 

 

As we draw nearer to the end of the fraternal year on June 30, 2017, we encourage 

every council in the Order to strive toward the highest distinction that any council can 

achieve: the Star Council Award.  Each year, the Star Council Award recognizes the 

outstanding achievements of our councils in membership, insurance, and service 

program activities.  

 

In addition to completing the Columbian Award Application (SP-7), councils must 

also achieve their membership and insurance quotas.  Please click here to learn more 

on how your council can strive to achieve this prestigious honor. 

 

This year, there are a number of rewards for councils that achieve Star Council 

recognition.  Please click here to review a complete listing of the many benefits to 

achieving the Star Council Award this year! 

 

Vivat Jesus! 

 

Fraternally, 

 

Knights of Columbus Supreme Council 

Fraternal Mission Department 

  

Knights of Columbus - Fraternal Mission Department 

1 Columbus Plaza, New Haven, CT 06510-3326 

www.kofc.org or phone 203-752-4270 
 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NqSrWzHMrCMeNm7qHZ2m23Qx6DewCi5Qfu_n0VlOcJ1ApLMuRC4-NVU0kgd77PsqVLX3-mjOzs-KMKuvVhbEqkfKtA1kkHjHFGjG7UWCvMIMkjf21k3IUYMeKW9r3jOSd30OSrAvhngFpdXVJhTHDpoHko74IHUuSaKyyNzwprXWgwW7gCBBnfwk6nRPb5qc7y47YAvJzb9ZLjndavh0nnPs1ZJkmoEb6hPWfwPqnCs=&c=SApZqZ2peUjoI0kAEi5nzD6JvTFR9OPWGQzsf1Qtj6M4k7swEhXjXw==&ch=84FROj6ybZ5OYJ25F8hBK9Os1OcPBHi8wkVZloGkeK_9gObe-fapyA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NqSrWzHMrCMeNm7qHZ2m23Qx6DewCi5Qfu_n0VlOcJ1ApLMuRC4-NVU0kgd77Psq_tSG02ctdh8X-c2h_pY3ZLSsfeNdST7G_-n2YvRfgQ69bPES-ZpRLt5MRxEjgZ5UNwrlx-TneVPfYOAcSSRXRvXni7nhAsBMnhFYNcyz5dhkaKvYp-wdj59MdJ4zul8DuGU_ZY1i-Xc4DjNxe06FdBAftf36KCpYpR3kFXZDlcOXOByuStK1I1kxyKrSs1AycvUaJu4ClPs=&c=SApZqZ2peUjoI0kAEi5nzD6JvTFR9OPWGQzsf1Qtj6M4k7swEhXjXw==&ch=84FROj6ybZ5OYJ25F8hBK9Os1OcPBHi8wkVZloGkeK_9gObe-fapyA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NqSrWzHMrCMeNm7qHZ2m23Qx6DewCi5Qfu_n0VlOcJ1ApLMuRC4-NVU0kgd77PsqXoLLvsfcKL_K_xEyCJOzT6wz9IXnjrJCpwBjMzTHOMXIe_njAkXMdiwSlTtaoR8UMJwEN6AhcNgH0h4lQmx8srWFpqjSvlepElcqlhZzBBbBFFyqCsUR_uMUXIOh83fZ_yccKkLfgFZvd4w_c7cmfv2zgKqVURpGYrnp0LU6sxeqiWzaT1x-VbenoUncjRWaP1nl0V-sxT1PU0uyvXYAC0KxSutaqTSd&c=SApZqZ2peUjoI0kAEi5nzD6JvTFR9OPWGQzsf1Qtj6M4k7swEhXjXw==&ch=84FROj6ybZ5OYJ25F8hBK9Os1OcPBHi8wkVZloGkeK_9gObe-fapyA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NqSrWzHMrCMeNm7qHZ2m23Qx6DewCi5Qfu_n0VlOcJ1ApLMuRC4-NYhoytdaNYQxZqAP24i4sf3gZNHMPdtAULwyLoAKqmI5sqx_vOgs3z2ROMwi-3QQnqri2sOmaoiBIzhOrkPOgeIFdPBv_2CTrIrHw62fXNIb&c=SApZqZ2peUjoI0kAEi5nzD6JvTFR9OPWGQzsf1Qtj6M4k7swEhXjXw==&ch=84FROj6ybZ5OYJ25F8hBK9Os1OcPBHi8wkVZloGkeK_9gObe-fapyA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NqSrWzHMrCMeNm7qHZ2m23Qx6DewCi5Qfu_n0VlOcJ1ApLMuRC4-NYhoytdaNYQxZqAP24i4sf3gZNHMPdtAULwyLoAKqmI5sqx_vOgs3z2ROMwi-3QQnqri2sOmaoiBIzhOrkPOgeIFdPBv_2CTrIrHw62fXNIb&c=SApZqZ2peUjoI0kAEi5nzD6JvTFR9OPWGQzsf1Qtj6M4k7swEhXjXw==&ch=84FROj6ybZ5OYJ25F8hBK9Os1OcPBHi8wkVZloGkeK_9gObe-fapyA==
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See what's happening on our social sites 

     

 

 

 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Upcoming Degree Exemplifications                                 04-17-2017 
 

 ALL FIRST DEGREES:     Please contact First Degree Team Captain as soon as possible to inform him of 
candidates and number of spectators. Please do not delay in making arrangements for your candidates. 
The Degree will be cancelled unless enough candidates are registered by the Friday immediately 
preceding the scheduled date.  The Degree Team reserves the right to limit the class size. 

 

The dress code is suit jacket and tie with appropriate footwear for all candidates and spectators. 
 

The principle of this degree is Charity, so let your council show their enthusiasm and support for these 
candidates by their attendance at this First Degree. All Knights who are Spectators must present a valid 
2015-2016 membership card in order to be admitted to the Degree Ceremonial. 
 

Each attending council must bring the following: 
 Council Constitutional Rolls unsigned by candidate. 
 Form 100. 
 A membership kit consisting of pin, rosary and booklet “These Men They Call Knights”. 
 A First Degree membership card signed by the Grand Knight and Financial Secretary. 
Please contact the First Degree Team Captain if you have any questions. 
 

Degree Locations     (See Links for details) (If available) 
 

First Degree:  Contact the Degree Team Captain to inform him of candidates and number of spectators. 

There currently are no First Degrees pending,   please contact the below listed Team Captains for Degree 
date information. 
 
 
 

 

 Bedford, NH                         , 2017   Contact: Team Capt Chris Bond, bondchrisg@gmail.com  
 

 Epping NH                             , 2017  Contact:  Team Capt. Mike Annis, 895-4713,  judyannis55@gmail.com 

 

 Derry NH,   Apr 25,   2017     Contact:  Team Capt.  John Dowd, 426-7017, derryjpdowd@gmail.com 
http://www.nhknight.org/index.php/en/home/state-calendar/icalrepeat.detail/2017/04/25/332/-/1st-degree-derry 
 

 Hudson, NH –                         , 2017   Contact: PGK W. Nadeau, (603) 459-4324, wnadeaukofc@comcast.net 
 

 Manchester, NH –               , 2017 Contact Team Capt, PGK Ray Lemay,(603) 674-0033, RayLemay@comcast.net 
 

 Rochester, NH --                   2017, Contact: David Deworken, (603) 759-5715, ddeworken@aol.com 
 

 Tilton, NH –                        , 2017, Contact Team Capt John Bruno, (603) 286-3240, jeabru85@metrocast.net 

 
Second Degree:  Contact the Degree Team Captain to inform him of candidates & number of spectators. 

 

mailto:bondchrisg@gmail.com
mailto:judyannis55@gmail.com
mailto:derryjpdowd@gmail.com
http://www.nhknight.org/index.php/en/home/state-calendar/icalrepeat.detail/2017/04/25/332/-/1st-degree-derry
mailto:wnadeaukofc@comcast.net
mailto:RayLemay@comcast.net
mailto:ddeworken@aol.com
mailto:jeabru85@metrocast.net
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NqSrWzHMrCMeNm7qHZ2m23Qx6DewCi5Qfu_n0VlOcJ1ApLMuRC4-NYhoytdaNYQxZqAP24i4sf3gZNHMPdtAULwyLoAKqmI5sqx_vOgs3z2ROMwi-3QQnqri2sOmaoiBIzhOrkPOgeIFdPBv_2CTrIrHw62fXNIb&c=SApZqZ2peUjoI0kAEi5nzD6JvTFR9OPWGQzsf1Qtj6M4k7swEhXjXw==&ch=84FROj6ybZ5OYJ25F8hBK9Os1OcPBHi8wkVZloGkeK_9gObe-fapyA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NqSrWzHMrCMeNm7qHZ2m23Qx6DewCi5Qfu_n0VlOcJ1ApLMuRC4-NYhoytdaNYQxZqAP24i4sf3gZNHMPdtAULwyLoAKqmI5sqx_vOgs3z2ROMwi-3QQnqri2sOmaoiBIzhOrkPOgeIFdPBv_2CTrIrHw62fXNIb&c=SApZqZ2peUjoI0kAEi5nzD6JvTFR9OPWGQzsf1Qtj6M4k7swEhXjXw==&ch=84FROj6ybZ5OYJ25F8hBK9Os1OcPBHi8wkVZloGkeK_9gObe-fapyA==
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 Keene, NH --  May 20, 2017,  Contact: Team Capt, PGK Ray Lemay, (603) 674-0033, RayLemay@comcast.net 
 

 
 
 

Third Degree:  Contact the Degree Team Captain to inform him of candidates and number of spectators. 

 
 Keene, NH --  May 20, 2017,  Contact:    DD #5, Steve Ruel,  (603) 352-7239, sslruel@twc.com                                                            

 
 

Fourth Degree:  Contact 4th Degree Secretary Hector to inform him of candidates & number of spectators. 

 
 Nashua, NH –  July 15, 2017         Contact:  Hector St. Jacques PGK,  888-4590, Hstjpgk@aol.com 

 
 

Councils and Assemblies:  Don’t forget to post your degree information on the website: nhknights.org 
Do you have degree information you would like to see in this newsletter?   Post your notification on the 
State website before Sunday afternoon.   I will attempt to link to your degree timely and as space permits.   
  State Warden Raymond Lemay Sr, RayLemay@comcast.net 
 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 

NH State Council - Weekly Briefings  
Mission Statement:  Purpose of the NH State Council Weekly Briefing is to provide to the membership, timely 
information from the Officers, Deputies, Directors, Chairman, Councils, and Assemblies of the NH State Council.  
The Goal is to provide short term, up-to-date newsworthy articles, notices, & communication, in cooperation 
with the NH State Council “Granite Knight” Newsletter and the NH State Council Website.      
  

The deadline for entries is Sunday afternoon.  Submissions must be submitted to 

RayLemay@comcast.net and received by no later than 3:00 pm.  Prepare and submit timely for each Monday 
issue.  Please plan your submission requests accordingly.  Your article should be sent as a “ready to go” 
completed submission preferably in a Word Document.  PDF’s are acceptable; however, if there are errors or 
corrections needed for a PDF it will be returned to the sender to fix.        
 

PS:  Spread the word!  GK’s and FN’s please remember to share these briefings by forwarding them to your 
email rosters and refer to the information at your business meetings!  
 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 

For Local & State News, and Degree Information, visit us on the web at: www.nhknight.org 
 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 

From Your New Hampshire State Council, 
 

Raymond A. Lemay Sr 
State Warden 
NH State Council Knights of Columbus 
36 Brock St, Manchester, NH 03102 
(603) 674-0033   RayLemay@comcast.net 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

mailto:RayLemay@comcast.net
mailto:sslruel@twc.com
mailto:Hstjpgk@aol.com
mailto:RayLemay@comcast.net
http://www.nhknight.org/

